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The play auditions are coming up! Hopefully I get the main part. One
of the qualities I have is great acting skills. Another quality I have is my love
for my family. The final quality I have is my personality.These are the
qualities I have and I love about myself and that I am thankful for.

The first quality that I am very thankful for is that I am a great actor! I
am really good at changing emotions really fast. For example If I'm happy
one minute and I need to get really upset or really flustered I can. I also
love the stage! I've been in plays for about 3 years now, and I am very
thankful that I have been casted. I also sometimes do POVS on my phone
with an acting voice From snapchat shorts. That is just one quality I am
thankful for.

Another Quality I am thankful for is the Love I have for my family.My
family is always there for me and I'm always there for them. My
mom,nana,And my papa are always wondering how i'm doing. For
example,Whenever I come home from school they always ask “How was
your day?” or “Did you have a good day?”And that always makes me
smile!.I love my family a lot and I wouldn't change them for the world.That
is another qualite I am thankful for

The last qualite I am thankful for is my personality.Everyone has a
personality sometimes it's good or sometimes its bad.But my personality is
very different I like to call it Unique.My personality is very different from
everyone elses.My personality comes from my mom,Nana,my papa and
much more family members but most of it comes from those three
people.That is the final qualite I am thankful for.

In conclusion,my three favorite qualities about myself are my acting
skills,my love for my family and my personality.I am very excited about what
more qualities God will hold for me in these few years.


